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cife is the professional association for independent sixth-form colleges
All cife colleges share the belief that students come first and that education should adapt to the individual rather than the other way round. That belief is made real by staff who have the time to get to know students fast and to tailor their approach to each individual. This makes cife colleges particularly good at helping students change school successfully.
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			Bath

Bath Academy
	Birmingham

MPW Birmingham
	Cambridge

CATS College Cambridge

MPW Cambridge
	Canterbury

The Worthgate School
	Market Harborough

Brooke House College





			Northampton

Bosworth Independent College
	Oxford

Carfax College

Cherwell College

Oxford Sixth Form College
	Reading

Padworth College
	Rochester

Rochester Independent College
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			London

Ashbourne Independent Sixth-form College

Bales College

Cambridge Tutors College

Guildhouse School

Collingham Independent College

David Game College

LSI Independent College

MPW London

Regent Independent College

Westminster Tutors Independent Sixth Form College





		Read our questions to ask cife colleges for advice on making the best choice.
Find out more about cife colleges' approach to sixth-form education.
For help and advice on choosing the right college for you please get in touch.
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Each cife college sets its own fees. Comparing fees at sixth form colleges isn’t always straightforward because many charge a fee that depends upon the number and level of the subjects you take. View the links on our cife college fees page to quickly find individual college fees.
If you need financial help in order to study at a cife college, do have a look at Help with Fees at cife colleges as many colleges offer scholarships for talented students.
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We have a library of over 60 free advice articles ranging from how to pick the right A levels, through how to revise effectively, to how to get the best out of university open days. Browse our full sixth form advice library, or if you need further help please get in touch and we will do our best to help you.
	Sixth-form advice articles about study skills...
	Advice articles about sixth-form choices...
	Sixth-form advice articles about university entrance...
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With their long experience of helping students settle in quickly, wide subject choice and flexible course structures, courses at cife colleges make it easy to move school and they provide an excellent environment for a new start.
For free, independent advice on the course options available to you please get in touch.
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Want the best grades?
Talk to cife about the options available for the best 
sixth-form experience.
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Can we help?
cife advice articles are written by experts.

Check them out or get in touch.
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What is cife?
The Association for top independent sixth-form colleges.
						

  


cife colleges are the specialists in sixth-form education. cife celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2023; for half a century cife colleges have a track record of delivering the highest standards to tens of thousands of students aiming for top universities.
See a list & map of our member colleges.
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Sixth form advice hub
cife colleges are the sixth form experts and have a great deal of experience in helping students get the best out of their A-levels and sixth form. We've distilled that sector leading knowledge into a series of articles to help you make informed choices and get great results.
cife articles cover everything from choosing your A-level subjects to final exam revision.
See all sixth-form advice articles, or view specific groups:
	Sixth-form advice articles about study skills
	Advice articles about sixth-form choices
	Sixth-form advice articles about university entrance




Popular articles include:
	The Sixth form EPQ – Extended Project Qualification
	A full guide to all A-level subjects; what they are about, what sort of work is involved and where they can lead
	Choosing the right A-level subjects
	Taking a gap year after A-levels
	Getting a remark of an A-level or GCSE exam
	FAQs about A-level retakes
	Are A-Levels and GCSEs still a valid qualification?







Flexible, focussed courses at cife colleges
cife colleges provide safe opportunities for positive change.
With their long experience of helping students settle in quickly, wide subject choice and flexible course structures, cife colleges make it easy to move school and provide an excellent environment for a new start whether you are starting A levels or GCSEs for the first time or retaking exams.
Find out more about our range of courses...
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Need any help?

Please feel free to contact us for no-obligation, independent advice; either by calling us on 0208 767 8666 or by filling in the form below. We look forward to hearing from you.











Name (required):

Please leave this field empty.



Email (required):





Phone number:





Tell us how we can help:


Confirm acceptance of Privacy Policy
The data entered on this form will be used only for the purpose of responding to your enquiry. It will not be used for sales/marketing, nor shared with any third party unless required to respond to your query (i.e. with one of our partner colleges).
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Choose the right cife college
Read our questions to ask cife colleges for advice on making the best choice.
Find out more about cife colleges' approach to sixth-form education.






University destinations
These impressive university destinations to some of the most highly selective courses and institutions reflect the ambition of CIFE college students and the excellence of the teaching and UCAS application support that our colleges offer.
See the the latest survey of cife students'

university destinations in 2023...
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Courses at cife colleges
GCSE courses

Two-year A level courses

Final-year A level courses

One-year A level courses

A level retake courses

University Foundation courses

Easter A level & GCSE revision courses




Advice articles
FAQs about retakes

Revision

UCAS personal statement

Tips for a top UCAS application

For international students

Choosing the right A levels

Oxbridge and medicine interviews

All advice articles
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